
My Expenses Training Script 

Adding and Using the My Expenses Application in My View 

 

• Introduction - Application Definition 

The My Expenses application in IWE provides a simplified interface for you to view a summary of 

your expense status information and prepare expense reports for submission—all from the My View 

home page.  In this VoD, learn how to add the My Expenses IWE application to your My View and 

make the most of this application’s unique expense summary capabilities.  

• Add Application 

After using your CEC login credentials to sign into IWE, add the My Expenses application to your My 

View by clicking the “Add Application” icon beneath the search box. 
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Add My Expenses to My View

 

This will open a catalog of scrollable, alphabetized applications at the bottom of your screen.  Use 

the left or right arrows to scroll the icons to the appropriate application then click and drag the 

application onto your My View. 
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Add My Expenses to My View

My Expenses

 

• My Expenses Status Summary 

Not currently available through Oracle iExpenses, My Expenses provides an at-a-glance summary 

view of all your expense transactions that have been submitted to iExpenses.  This enables you to 

view from the single location of you’re My View, the status of your most recent transactions and 

determine which require action. 

A hover feature provides an expanded view of report details for your five most recent transactions.  

A warning alert indicates which transactions requiring action are more than 30 days old.  Use the 

expense report number provided to help you easily locate the report in iExpenses for editing or 

submission. 
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View Expanded Report  Details Using 
Hover Feature

 

Because My Expenses enables you to complete travel expense itemization in half the time compared 
to iExpenses by streamlining the most common expense tasks, it’s a more simplified and intuitive 
user experience. To begin creation of an expense report in My Expenses, just click the “New Report” 
link. If you’ve already created a report previously in My Expenses and sent it to iExpenses, from the 
summary view, you can also click the iExpenses link to log in and submit for approval your previously-
created reports. 
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Create or Submit a Report

 



• Conclusion 

This concludes the Adding and Using My Expenses Application training VoD.  We hope you take 

advantage of the My Expenses application for significant time savings and increased productivity.  

Visit the My Expenses section on the Global Expense CEC website for additional training.  Please also 

rate and comment on this VoD in Show and Share.  Thank you. 

 


